
Unit 14, 69 Banfield Pde, Wongaling Beach

Beachfront Penthouse - Love the View !
* Ocean views to Dunk and Family Islands
* Shared pool and recreation area
* Double lock up garage and lift access
* Three outdoor patios 

Nestled in the middle of the top floor of the Ulysses Apartments with 180
degree views of the Coral Sea is Apartment 14 – a 369m2 penthouse with a
double lock up garage !

This property provides with you an enviable opportunity to buy a resort
style beachfront apartment where it’s only a short walk to the local
shopping centre and several restaurants – and only metres from the clean,
golden sands of Wongaling Beach overlooking Dunk and the Family
Islands. 

The Ulysses Apartments offers full security with lift access to the third floor,
which you solely occupy.  The penthouse is bright and airy with sliding
glass doors which draw you outside to an expansive beachfront patio –
which nearly runs across the complete the penthouse.  There are two other
patios at the rear of the property facing the rainforests of the Djiru National
Park.

The expansive living area encompasses the dining room, two lounge areas
and a study nook - perfect for relaxing or entertaining friends and family.

The kitchen overlooks the beach and has lots of cupboard space and direct
access to the front patio.

All three bedrooms have beachfront views and can access the beachfront
patio.  The main bedroom has a walk-in robe and large ensuite and is
situated at the southern end of the apartment; the second and third
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bedrooms are situated at the northern end of the penthouse and share a
large bathroom and, conveniently for guests a well, a separate toilet.

The property is air conditioned with fans and screens and while the
bedroms are carpeted, the rest of the apartment is tiled.

Ulysses Apartments has a lovely inground pool / spa in a recreation area
which is surrounded by tropical gardens situated at the rear of the
complex. 

If you’re yearning to own a beachfront property where you can watch the
waves softly fall onto the sand, where you can enjoy the evening sea
breeze with a glass of wine or cold beer, where you can relax, recharge and
count your blessings then you might just find it here !

Inspections welcome anytime !

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


